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A complete menu of The Sun Inn from Eden covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about The Sun Inn:
beautiful friendly pub and restaurant from the 17th century room well equipped and clean, good size bathroom

and beautiful shower case. eating was amazing the accommodation is located in a good opposite for visiting the
local tourist areas. only 10 minutes from the carbahn m6. recommend this accommodation read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What DonnaC2125
doesn't like about The Sun Inn:

Went for a meal .. we were put in the corner and left . The girl gave us the menu and left us ,not even offered a
drink ..we sat and sat no one came we got up and left we passed the bar and no one asked were we ok .. will not
be back read more. For those who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, The Sun Inn from
Eden is a good bar, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a

diverse assortment of beers from the region and the whole world. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically
British dishes on the card that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, Also, the visitors of the

establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Steak�
PORTERHOUSE

Beef
RUMP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

MALBEC

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

BREAD
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